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In Damien Fashion
By Falynn Brickler
Keali’i Co-editor-in-chief
On February 6, a new dress code
was announced for the coming
school year. The new plan will
slowly do away with the current
girls’ uniforms and required shirt
and ties for boys. The
main goal of school administrators is to have a
more uniform and common look among students, enabling fair enforcement of the dress
code for all. The changes
will begin with the 20172018 school year, and
will be completely implemented by the 20182019 school year.
As stated in a letter recently mailed to families
by Brother Casey, the
dress code will include
khaki shorts and slacks,
and new black or purple
polo shirts to be worn on
most days. Girls will still
be allowed to wear their
current khaki skorts. On
liturgy days and special
assemblies, a more formal dress code will be
enforced.
Many students appreciate the new changes being made, which was the
unanimous favorite during a
recent Damien community-wide
survey. By including student input in the changes, many were
able to express their voices in
making Damien a better environment for all.
“Having the student input was
a good idea because the admin

will now know what fits best for
us during school,” said junior,
Rosemarie Agcaoili.
The consistency in dress code
between women and men will
also help to make Damien a
more equal environment in the

we would be wearing, and it is
similar to what the guys have to
wear.”
While many students are happy
to see a change in dress code,
others are sad to see one of the
traditions of Damien fade.

Image courtesy of DMS
sense that both genders have a
similar number of clothing options.
“I feel that the dress code
changes [will] help us girls be
more comfortable with what we
would be wearing,” said Agcaoili.
“We got to have a say in what

“I’m excited that the uniforms
are going to be more lenient
because it’s more comfortable,”
said Elizabeth Melhorn, a sophomore. “But taking away the formal uniforms also takes away a
part of the traditions of Damien.”
While some students remain in-

different to the dress code, others are fully against it. Over the
past few years, many changes
have occurred at Damien, and
some students are struggling to
cope.
“This is far from what Damien
stands for. We are a
school that stands out for
our proper attire of clothing,” said senior, Chanson
Aki. “We are a school that
models the professional
attire of refined jobs.
Damien students are prepared from a young age
to be ready and prepared
for tasks in the real world
and things that they
require which is truly
exhibited through our
uniforms. The new dress
code strays not only from
the tradition, but also
from the pride of the
students in the school. In
my opinion keeping our
traditions and our values is the only option to
sustain the Damien community.”
While there is some disagreement surrounding
the new dress code, all
students are excited to
see a new and progressive vision for Damien.
“All of the changes being
made, despite the debates, are
helping us to become more unified as a school,” said Melhorn.
“My friend and I are really excited to see what the future of
Damien is like.”
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Damien Students Serve Those In Need
NHS assists at Tripler’s Fisher House
By Caleb Burnett
Ke Ali’i Co-Editor-in-Chief
In the famous words of
Mahatma Gandhi, “The best
way to find yourself is to lose
yourself in the service of others.”
This past January, the
Damien National Honor Society (NHS) volunteered at
the Tripler Fisher House, located at Tripler Army Medical Center. The Fisher House
provides a temporary home
for families who have loved
ones in the hospital. Many
of these families come from
all over the Pacific, needing
a place to stay while their
loved ones receive treatment. The Fisher House is a
non-profit organization, and
does this at no cost to the
families who stay there.
“My job was to organize

and to clear up the kitchen area,” said senior, Anna
Harder. “I took inventory and
made sure everything was
put into place.”
Over thirty Damien NHS
members took part in helping to clean up and beautify
parts of the home. Many of
the jobs consisted of freshening up the kitchen, cleaning up around the house, reorganizing the storage areas,
and pressure-washing walls.
To those who volunteered,
this was an inspiring experience.
“We really enjoyed having the Damien NHS at the
Tripler Fisher House,” said
House manager, Anita Clingerman. “The home looks a
hundred times better.”
This experience provided
more than a volunteer opportunity. Those who took
part in the project believed

it was a calling to reach out
and comfort families that are
experiencing a challenges in
their lives.
“Volunteering at the Fisher
House was truly humbling,”
said Harder. “This experience
made me more appreciative
of the life that I live, and has
driven me to help others in
need.”

“Volunteering
at the Fisher
House was truly humbling.”
- Anna Harder

Below: Tripler Army Medical Center
Above: Fisher House
Images courtesy of USAGPAN and USA-ICD

Winterball Receives High Praise
“A Night to Remember”
By Caleb Burnett,
Ke Ali’i Co-Editor-inChief

Nights like these
don’t come very often. On January 21,
Damien’s high school
students suited up
into their formal attire
and made their way
downtown for the
2nd Annual Damien
Winter Ball, this year
entitled “New Year’s
Fantasy.” With over
220 attendees, the

Mauka Ballroom at
the Pacific Beach Hotel was packed for the
evening. There was
something in the atmosphere that made
this event truly special.
“New Year’s Ball was
pretty fun,” said junior, Reggie Nillo. “The
event was full of great
food, games, as well as
dancing. Everyone was
nice to one another.”
Damien
students
were allowed to bring
dates
from
other

schools, giving people
at the event a chance
to meet new people.
“Winter Ball did not
exist a few years ago,”
said junior, Gabi Gabur.
“Having this event, two
years in a row, is a very
unique
opportunity
for all who attended.”
This enjoyable experience was truly
memorable for many,
with the hope that it
will continue next year.
“New Year’s Ball
was a great event for

all who attended,”
said Gabur. “Personally, I will cherish all the
memories that I made.”
Below: Damien’s
New Year’s Fantasy
Ball took place at the
Pacific Beach Hotel.
Right: The Official
Banner of the Event.
Photos courtesy of
Caleb Burnett

“The event

was full
of great
food, games,
as well as
dancing.
Everyone
was nice
to one
another.”
- Reggie
Nillo

Submit story ideas to
damienkealii@gmail.com

“This event
is a unique
Opportunity.”
- Gabi
Gabur
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Celebrating Senior Night

By Falynn Brickler
Ke Ali’i Co-Editor-in-Chief

At Damien Memorial
School, sports are very important to student life. At
the end of each season, senior athletes participating
in their final sports appearance, are celebrated through
a “Senior Night.” With the
celebration of graduating
seniors, the school comes
together to fully support
the team at their final event.
The seniors participating
in these events appreciate
the immense amount of
support they receive because it makes them happy
to be a part of a sports team,
and the school as a whole.
“[It’s on that] night that my
senior girls and I can spend
our last home game with
each other and our families,” said Montana Carter,
a senior leader on the Lady
Monarchs Varsity Basketball
team. “It is a special night for
us to remember how great
it is for us to play our sport.”
Zack Concannon, senior
paddling captain, agrees.

By Falynn Brickler
Ke Ali’i Co-Editor-in-Chief

“It felt heartwarming to
see all of the support from
my friends and family. They
are the reason why I am
motivated and dedicated
to the sport,” said Concannon. “Having them there for
me was amazing because

they got to experience the
same joys I have as a player.”
It is great for the seniors
to remember their journey
through, and career in, their
sport. Senior Night gives
them a chance to reflect
on the past four years, and

give it their all, one last time.
“I do it because I love it, I
would never think otherwise,” said Concannon. “My
passion is this sport, like
no other can ever replace.”
“Just being in that ocean
with people you love and

trust no matter what gives
you a sense of peace,” Concannon continued. “I put my
blood sweat and tears in this
sport in every serious way.”
Playing a sport for the last
time as a senior can fill the
player with emotions as it is
the final time they will play in
their high school career and
they get to share that memory with those closest to them.
“Running out of the locker
room, through the tunnel
of all of my friends and having my grandpa passing
me my final shot was very
memorable,” said senior
basketball player, Tia Go. “It
is a night I will never forget.”
While players are sad
that it is their final event,
they know that the memory will last a lifetime
“I feel kind of sad about
playing for the last time,
but everything comes to
an end. High school basketball has been an amazing experience for me,” said
Carter. “I created friendships that will last a lifetime
and lessons I won’t forget.”

Damien Girls’ Varsity Basketball Seniors (Image courtesy of Damien Monarchs Athletics)

Pink Shirts to Fight Bullying

On Wednesday, February
22, the Damien student body
celebrated Pink Shirt Day in
an effort to stop bullying.
By showing their support as
a school, they were helping
to “make nice” with those
around them, and pledged
to be nicer to other people
despite differences.
Differences can unite our
Damien community, and
that is something everyone
must embrace. Bullying,
whether people want to acknowledge it or not, is a big
problem in many communities. People experience bullying through many different platforms, and measures
need to be taken against it in
order to help everyone feel
safe.
Through participating in
this anti-bullying movement,
students were espousing the
Catholic mission by acceptance.
“Jesus was love, and made
every person in his image,”
said Jake Lum, a senior. “So

we must not bully or hate
anyone, because each person is unique and loved.”
As a Blessed Edmund Rice
Christian School, students
were supporting
the mission that
was intended by
him.
“We are proclaiming
the
good news of
Jesus by coming together to
help stop bullying,” said Lum.
“Blessed Edmund
Rice worked to
make education
better for young
people, and everyone deserves
the right to a
good quality education.”
As a Catholic school,
Damien’s mission encourages people to develop in their
faith, and allow God to help
them through everything in
their lives. Even bullying.
“I wanted to just stop it,
but it was hard… So by praying to God I felt his love and

guidance to help me just to
use the most lovable and
Catholic approach to the situations I was going through,”
said Lum. “After the bullying

stop bullying at its root. If
the community takes a stand
against bullying, a united
front can rise against the
damage it causes.
“In
my
community,
a way to
stop bullying is having
more
talks
and
gatherings
about…
bullying,
and how it
affects others,” urged
Lum. “Also,
have strict
enforcement
for
punishment
of bullies in
Image courtesy of MYPELHAM
public and private
was all done, I found that schools.”
God really was there, helping
Administrators and facme get through it.”
ulty often notice bullying
Bullying occurs in nearly in schools, and view it as a
every environment, yet there larger issue. Many bullying
is not enough action being situations can be managed
taken against it. But there well when school staff gets
are many preventive mea- involved.
sures that can be taken to
Rodney Lum, senior coun-

selor, has had to deal with
students who were being
bullied via social media, and
in person. One such incident
occurred when a student
was being bullied in the locker room.
“I worked with the coaches
to make sure stuff like that
doesn’t happen. I have also
spoken to perpetrators and
victims, and I often involve
administration to better handle the situation,” said Lum.
“On social media, I work with
administration to investigate the situation, and I also
speak to students to figure
out more [about what happened].”
As a Catholic school, taking a stand against bullying
aligns everyone with the belief that people should form
a community of love, not
hate. Wearing pink may be a
small action, but the meaning it espouses is an important one; that people should
not be bullies, that they can
choose love instead.
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Repent and Be Saved
Lent by Caleb Burnett
Ke Ali’i Co-Editor-in-Chief

Pope Francis once said, “Lent is a time
of Grace, a time to convert, and a time
to live out our Baptism fully.”
Lent can be described as one of the
most solemn times of the year for
Catholic Christians around the world.
This season, starting on Ash Wednesday, lasts for forty days leading up to
the Triduum and Easter Sunday. Lent is
a time for fasting, abstinence, prayer,
and most importantly, a time to reconnect with God.
“Lent is a humbling time,” said senior
Kana Schuman. “Throughout the
course of the season, I truly feel closer
with God.”
Just as Jesus sacrificed His life for us,
giving up something for Lent is encouraged. Things like bad habits, certain foods, or spending time away
from certain items can be challenging.
“ I gave up swearing for Lent,” said senior, Soane Tuihalafatai.
Lent can be a challenging, but also a
humbling, season.

“Lent is challenging,” said junior, Sarah
Tano, “ but Jesus sacrificed for us, so we
need to sacrifice for him.”
Even though the emphasis of this season may seem focused on “giving up”
certain items, Lent can also be a time
of gain. At the annual “Bagels with
the Bishop” event, the Damien seniors
were fortunate to hear from Bishop
Larry Silva, and his take on Lent.
“Along with giving up solitaire on my
computer,” said Bishop Silva, “I also

committed myself to
get back in touch with
retired priests on the
Mainland that I haven’t
talked to in a while.
That’s my Lent resolution, if you will.”
All in all, the season of
Lent is a time to develop into the best version of ourselves, and
to learn to love others.
This season is truly a
time to reconnect with
God.
“Even though it’s difficult, I know it makes me into a better
person,” said Tuihalafatai.

“I gave up swearing
for Lent.” - Soane
Tuihalafatai
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A Sweet Success
Damien Malasada
Fundraiser
by Caleb Burnett
Ke Ali’i Co-Editor-inChief

Nothing says Fat
Tuesday in Hawaii
than a hot, sweet,
delicious malasada. Damien hosted
its ninth annual Fat
Tuesday malasada
sale on February
28. This school tradition has been a
success each year
as one of Damien’s
most
profitable
fundraisers, with
its proceeds going
to help the school’s
ongoing renovation project. Each
Damien junior, Josiah Medal, being interviewed by local media. (Image courtesy of DMS)
year, students, faculty, parents, and
alumni continue to contribute their cars were lined up in the upper parking day, with over 5,000 malasadas purtime and energy to this event, truly lot to get a taste of this sweet tradition. chased. This tradition is always looked
building a sense of community on the “Nothing says Fat Tuesday more than forward to each year by all, and will
a delicious malasada,” said senior Kody hopefully continue for many years to
campus.
“I have been helping out every year I Cosco. “They’re good, and good for come.
“Even though it’s a lot of hard work
have been at Damien,” said junior Kairis you!”
Jimenez. “It is truly awesome to see so Even though malasadas may not be the making dozens and dozens of malasabest thing to eat on a daily basis, it’s a das,” said Jimenez, “it all goes to a great
many people helping out each year. “
The fryers were up and running early, great way to indulge one last time be- cause.”
with the first batch ready to go at mid- fore the season of Lent, the most Holy
night, and continuing until 7 o’clock the time on the Catholic calendar. Damien “They’re good, and good for
you!” - Kody Cosco
next morning. Even as early as 6 o’clock, families truly took advantage of this

Brother Daniel Casey

Publication
information
1401 Houghtailing St.
Honolulu, HI 96817
damienkealii
@gmail.com

Opinion disclaimer
The views expressed here
are not necessarily those
held by the entire Ke Ali‘i
staff or of Damien Memorial
School. We accept letters
to the editor and guest
columns — letters should
be no more than 200 words,
and columns should be no
more than 500 words. We
reserve the right to edit
or withhold submissions.
Send letters or columns to
damienkealii@gmail.com.
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NFL: Need Funds League
By Caleb Burnett
Ke Ali’i Co-Editor-in-Chief

Throughout its history, the National
Football League has captivated the
hearts and minds of America. Professional football has entertained,
excited, and inspired millions of
people each Sunday. With the NFL
being one of the largest industries
in the United States, billions of dollars each year are generated from
this economic juggernaut. Sadly, in
this modern age for the NFL, money might be the only thing on the
minds of owners.
With the days of Bart Starr and Otto
Graham far in the past, football has
turned its focus on generating revenue more than anything else. The
recent relocation of the Chargers
to Los Angeles may have devastating effects on the city of San Diego
economically. Much of the anger
and frustration from San Diego residents has been directed towards
Chargers owner, Dean Spanos.
“I think a lot of people around San
Diego are in the exact same position,” said former San Diego Charger, Nick Hardwick. “I don’t know if
I’m supposed to be upset, mad, lash
out, or go in a corner.”
Several moving companies in San
Diego have refused to offer services to the Chargers’ organization,
as they relocate 190 miles north.
The Chargers will join the Los An-

Image courtesy of The Sports Quotient

geles Rams in their new stadium in
Inglewood, California. Although the
Chargers are certainly moving to a
larger market, it is not guaranteed
that the team will be successful in
its new city.
The Los Angeles Rams, who moved
to its new venue a year ago, received fewer TV viewers per game
this year, than any other year at its
former home, St. Louis. The only
time that TV viewers were fewer in
St. Louis than LA was when the St.
Louis Cardinals baseball team had a
playoff game at the same time.
Unfortunately, another team, the
Oakland Raiders, are also looking to
move to a bigger city, Las Vegas. If
the team moves to Las Vegas, owner
Mark Davis will be ignoring his franchise’s proud history in Oakland,
along with its loyal fans who have
supported the Raiders through the
best and worst of times, for more
money.
Revenue has always been a major influence with the NFL, but
now the industry seems to revolve
completely around it. With owners
solely focused on money, and profits, the NFL is creating more conflict
than entertainment.
“I see the [LA Chargers] logo and
think this isn’t real,” said Hardwick.
“But it’s real. It happened.”

Images of the Quarter
Right: Damien hosted its 9th
Annual Fat Tuesday Malasada
Sale.
Right: Mr. Carter leading the Junior
Retreats.
Below: Student Government hosted its 2nd Annual
“Co-coa-munnion” for Catholic Schools Week.

Above: Students just a few minutes
before Spring break begins.
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DMS Paddling Achieves
New Heights
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Damien’s Senior Paddlers (Image courtesy of DMS)

If there is a team that trains hard, takes
pride in their results, and has fun at the
same time, it’s Damien paddling. Although unable to qualify for State’s this
year, it was a record year for Kamiano
paddling, which included one of the
largest girls’ crews, a record time for the
Varsity boys, and a team filled with enthusiasm for every race and practice.
“This year was the most memorable
year of paddling for me,” said captain
and four-year starter, Zackery Concannon. “I loved how our team bonded and
pushed through the elements to reach
where we are now.”
Much of this energy came from the seniors in their final year, and the underclassmen aspiring to reach their full
potential. At each practice, the team
pushed their bodies to the limit with

cardio and water
workouts, preparing themselves for the
rough conditions of the open ocean.
In their final, and longest distance race
of the year, the six-miler, the paddling
team couldn’t ask for any worse conditions.
“I still remember that clear image in my
head of the pouring rain, large swells,
and the temperature being in the low
70s,” said Concannon. “Even though the
conditions were absolutely terrible, we
raced our best time of the season.”
The boys’ Varsity I team, comprised of
six seniors, managed to achieve a time
of 50 minutes and 45 seconds, one of
the fastest times in school history, claiming third place. It was truly an amazing
moment for program that is often overlooked by its competition.
“We are always the underdogs, which

makes exceeding expectations
sweeter,” said captain Shane Hendricks.
Even with losing fourteen paddlers to
graduation in May, Damien paddling
has a lot to be optimistic about. Both
the boys’ Varsity II and boys’ JV I crews
had very productive years, and will all
be returning next year. As for the girls,
they finished third overall in the Varsity
II division. Kamiano paddling has a lot to
be proud of.
“We gave it all we had ever race,” said
Concannon. “And every race was full of
memories that will last a lifetime.”

“I loved how our team bonded
and pushed through the elements
to reach where we are now.”
- Zackery Concannon

Sporting News
Left: Boys’ Varsity DIII Basketball Seniors
Above: Boys’ Varsity I Crew
Right: Girls’ Golf Preparing for the
Season
(Images courtesy of Damien Monarchs
Athletics)
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Damien Wrestling
End of Season Wrap Up
By Falynn Brickler
Ke Ali’i Co-Editor-in- Chief

With another season of Damien
wrestling over, the team has made
some major progress, and also
had a lot of fun. Demitries Dulay,
a senior on the boys’ Varsity team,
agreed.
“The season was a lot of fun. I was
really excited because it was my
first year,” said Dulay. “I got to meet
new people, and find a new sport
that I love.”

Many team members qualified
for the Hawaii State High School
tournament, adding to a very successful season.
“I even placed 4th in the ILH,” added Dulay. “I was really happy to
make it to State’s in my first year.”
The team credits much of their
success in their respective events
to their tough practices.
“In conditioning and practices, we
played a lot of games and had a lot
of fun together. It really helped us
grow and improve as a team,” said
Dulay. “I am happy that we took

practices seriously in order to have a successful
season.”
And what a successful season
they had. A total of ten wrestlers
went on to compete in the HHSAA
championships in mid-February,
with three seniors medaling.

Qualifying Wrestlers
Sophomores
Dynalynn Suguitan
Tanele Tehani
Cyrus Asuncion
Camden Colipano
Keoua Kauhi
Blaise Torrres

“I got to meet new people and find a new sport
that I love.”
- Demitires Dulay

Juniors
Alexis Gibbs
Akila Arecchi
Submit story ideas to
damienkealii@gmail.com

Left : Several Damien Wrestlers Qualified for the HHSAA State Wrestling
Championships.

Seniors
Jaeden Guerrero
Tara Labanon (4th)
Dominic Boland (5th)
John Carlos Buted
Micah Desmet
Demetrius Dulay
Landon Obra-Nakata (2nd)
Patrix Asuncion
In the final team standings,
Damien boys placed 13th
overall, while the girls finished
25th.

Sporting News

The Varsity Boys’ DII Basketball
team finished with a record of
7-4.

The Varsity Girls’ Basketball Team Qualified for states for the third consecutive
year.
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Students at the end of 3rd Quarter
Teacher: Ok, projects are due 2 months from now.
Me: I’ve got plenty of time.
*2 months later*
Teacher: Presentation time.
Image courtesy of DLKHolidays
Maze Image - Courtesy of
pixabay.com

Me: ...

Caleb’s Joke of the Quarter:
Someone complimented me on my driving last
week.
In fact, they liked my driving so much, they left
a note in the wind shield

The note said, “parking... fine”

